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M/s Jaydeep Agency Corporation,
B-814, 8th Floor, B.G. Tower, Opposite Delhi Darwaja,
Shahibaug, Ahmedabad-380004
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The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-11, Ahmedabad North , 3rd
Floor,Sahjanand Arcade,Opp. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 52.
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ flxcbl'< cfiT grtervr area
Revision application to Government of India :

() a4tu ql4 gc 3rf@)Rzu, 1994 c#l" 'cTRT 3ra flt sag mgii a i q@tar
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(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "ll"R 1=ITcr1" c#l" mR I ra ht zf arar fa4t roe1Ir zu 3-Fll" cBl-<'<5111 ~
n fa5Rt arm aw qosrtr r a rd g mf i, za Rh#t usr zTr Tuer # ar
erg fclJ-m i:bl'{>Gll,i if m fclml- '4:!0-sPII'{ if 'ITT .:m;:f cBT ~ cB"~~'ITT I

i't ~l~ In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
yr house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
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, ~~.~ sing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifea Ung #l snr rca 'l_fRfR # fg uil sq@t #Ree mt #t n{&oil ha smr Gitz
rrr gi fzu a garfa nga, r4ta aRJ" LfTffif atau a a f@a or@fu (i.2) 1998
err 1o9 err Rga fag ·g &tl

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final.
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

air snraa zyens (374ta) Para81, 2oo1 Ru 9 a siaf Raff&e u igI zy-8 if err
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35-~ fffRa #l #a gara # rer €tr- arr #st mzf 'lfr ~~ I

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be. accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfas 377a er ii icna am ya Gar qa qra a 'ITT 'ITT ~ 200 /- 1#m 'l_fRfR
#6t ug oak usi icsran ya arr a unr zit 'ITT 1 ooo/- cBT 1#m 'l_fRfR cBT i:rffq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the O.
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zgca, 4hr arr zyc gi ara 3r4la nrznf@rawk ,f rat-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#tu nra grca 3rf@Pu, 1944 #t arr 35-at/3s--z a 3infa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() saRa qRea 2 («) a iaa; rgar # srarar #t sr4la, sr4tit #ma i 4tr yen,
ht snr« zgca vi taro r44a nrznfor(fide) w4fear ±arr 4feat,
31qarala 2nd'J=JTffi', cil§J-Jli:11 'l-fcff ,J.R=RcIT ,lTR'tlx·Wlx,0-lt:?J-Ji:'tlcillc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfg 3mat i a{ pe srsii a rm 3hr & at re@a pr sitar # fg #6h at 4Ill
\:141@ ir fhuu if; gr a st g; sf fa fr 4al arf aa # f;
zqenfRenR 3rat#tr zmrznrf@raw at ya 3ft zn 4hra #t ya 3ma fhszn mnrar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au gen stf@/fr 1gr7o zren visit@r at 3rgq-« a sifa Reiff f@h; 313IT Ud
3rrer zur pr 3hr zrnfenf fufu qf@rant # mag a r?a at ya 4Ra R 6.6.50 tra
cBl .--llllllc1ll ~ ftcnc cYf1lT 1TT'1T~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga 3it iaf@er m1ii at fjar a cf@ RlllTT ctr 3jh ft amt= 3naff f@4ur ult uit
#tat zea, a4ta sna gca gi hara an4lta ran@raw (qr,ffaf@,) fa, 1982
frrl%crt1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) v#mt zyea, 3€h Gala gyce vi hara 3rah mrznf@raw (free), # >ffu 3ll1Tc1T cf>
~ lf cmfoq- l=fPT (Demand) -qcr ~ (Penalty) cpf 10% 1l'f sr par oaf lzreaifh,
~-q_cf uim 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a±4jusnazeaitaraa 3fa«f,~mrIT 11~clftl=IPT'1(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~frrmi«f~;
(ii) Rare#aaz2feza7fr,
(iii) @z2fezfuii asfubaa aufI.

> quasar iRa sr@ hus qasar#l gear#, rftaafaaa?hfzpf zrf +a
fear·nr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

< 3rzrkuRr or8hernfraur#warsf zyea erraryearuaus Ra@a lal fag Tg yea
,@pi@a;yo» marr onosibaaaus aafaasas# 1omarawl oarace1a& (,.,.1,_f< C .Lf,'41 ( ,,.~9°° R%,f ·~,} )1~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal ons s v##; nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

'1> "'"✓., -- p~~ililty, where penalty alone Is m dispute.
o s+· ""/ ·
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/702/2022-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Jaydeep Agency Corporation, B-814, 8 Floor, B. G. Tower, Opposite Delhi
Darwaja, Shahibaugh, Ahmedabad-380004 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
have filed the instant appeal against the O-I-O No. MP/27/Dem/AC/21-22/HNM dated
01.02.2022 (in short 'impugned ordel) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
GST, Division-II (Naroda Road), Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority' ). The appellant were holding Service Tax Registration
No.ACIPP6157BST001 for providing 'Works Contract Service'.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant were providing Electrical
Installation and Fitting services to various body corporate. Based on the information
received from the Airport Authority, Indore and Mumbai, an inquiry was undertaken on
the appellant and documents were called for. Scrutiny of the documents submitted by
the appellant vis-a-vis the ST-3 Returns filed during the FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2017-18
(upto June, 2017) revealed that the appellant had declared the activity undertaken by
them as 'original works' and charged service tax on 40% of gross value of works
contract, in terms of Rule 2A (ii) (A) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006. Considering the nature of work carried out by the appellant and the invoice wise O
details submitted by the appellant for the F.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017),
it appeared that the said activity does not qualify as 'Original Works'. Therefore, the
appellant were required to discharge service tax on 70% of the gross value in terms of
Rule 2A (i) (B) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 and liability to
pay service tax on service provider in terms of Sr.No.09 of Notification No.30/2012-ST
dated 20.06.2012, would be 50% of the total tax. Thus, short payment of service tax
amounting to Rs.35,86,550/- was noticed.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V.44/03-87/Dem-Jaydeep Corporation/ 2020
2021 dated 18.12.2020 was therefore issued proposing recovery of service tax demand
to the tune of Rs.35,86,550/-. alongwith interest under Section 73(1) 8 75 respectively.
Penalties under Section 76, Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also
proposed. 0
2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, confirming the demand
alongwith interest. Penalty equal to tax confirmed and penalty of Rs.10,000/- was
imposed on the appellant under Section 78 and 77 respectively.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the present
appeal contesting the demand, primarily on following grounds:

)> Some of the services have been provided to sectors like Western Railway, Airport
Authority of India, Kendriya Vidhyalaya which are exempted vide Notification
No.25/2012-ST. Still they claim to have paid service tax after claiming abatement
on 60% where original work was involved, abatement of 30% where maintenance
& Repair was provided and wherever only service contract was involved tax was
paid on full value. All these facts were not considered by the adjudicating
thority and the service tax was demanded on full value of such invoices instead
emanding differential duty. Thus,:he adjudicating \thority has not examined
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the copies of work contract or invoice to rebut the contentions of the appellant
claiming exemption.

► In para 16.6 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has held that the
appellants should have filed refund if they erroneously paid service tax on
exempted services. If the appellants have paid the service tax mistakenly which
was not required to be paid, the same becomes an unconstitutional levy and the
appellants could claim refund even now also. But the issue is now the tax is sub
judice before the- adjudicating authority and unless the adjudicating authority
gives any finding on the availability of exemption, the appellants could not have
filed refund. Thus, the. department has arbitrarily raised the demand on all sorts
of services provided by the appellants.

► The demand is time barred as there is no suppression of facts with intention to
evade payment of tax. No classification has been declaration for the services
provided as in the present era, there is no classification list. Further, the ST-3
returns does not have any columns where the information regarding each invoice
could be declared. When there is no suppression of facts, the SCN issued on
18.12.2020 for the demand from F.Y. 2014-15 to June, 2017 is time barred. They
placed reliance on following decisions:

o Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd-2018 (11) GSTL 126 (Guj);
o Continental Foundation Jt. Venture -2007 (216) ELT 177 {SC}
o Cadila Pharmaceuticals Limited -2017 (349) ELT 0694 (Guj)

► Service tax was paid at different rates depending on the nature of the services
provided under each invoice. All the invoices issued by the appellants during the
disputed period were not pertaining to "original works", so on the entire value
the appellants have not claimed abatement while discharging service tax hence,
for this reason the show cause notice demanding service tax treating the entire
value for the disputed period as the value relating to the services provided for
"maintenance or repairs services" is erroneous. They placed reliance on
Commissioner (Appeals) OIA NO: AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-242-19-20dated
29.03.2019 passed in favour of N. J. Devani Builders Pvt. Ltd. They claim that since
they have done the work of installation of electrical fittings, etc which are done in
the new constructions. hence the ratio of the said OIA is squarely applicable to
the facts.

► The penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is required to be set aside
as the demand-itself is not sustainable. Secondly, the demand for the differential
duty for the extended period is not maintainable. When there is no malafide
intention to evade payment of service tax, the extended period cannot be
invoked for demanding service tax for larger period and penalty under
section 78(1) cannot be imposed. Since the differential amount of service tax, was
already paid even though, under protest, imposition of penalty is not warranted
as it is only a question of interpretation which the department differs, hence,
there is no question of penalty. They placed reliance on following decisions

o Sunraj Construction -2016 (42) STR 395 (Tri-Mum),
o Sen Brothers- 2014 (33) STR 704 (Tri-Kol).

5
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.01.2023. Shri Bhavesh T.
Jhalawadia, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated
the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also filed an additional written
submission, wherein they reiterated the submissions of the grounds of appeal. They also
stated that the adjudicating authority has not examined the Invoice No.09/2014-15,
Invoice No.16/2014-15, Invoice No.05/2015-16, Invoice No.17/2015-16 and Invoice
No.63/2015-16, where supply of material is separately identifiable but still their value
was considered while computing the tax. Thus, without verifying the nature of work
carried out, the demand was made under Rule 2(ii)(B) of the Service Tax (Determination
of Value) Rules, 2006, which is arbitrary.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal
memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal hearing as well as the
submissions made in the additional written submission. The issue to be decided under
the present appeal is whether the activities carried out by the appellant should be
considered taxable under 'Original Work' or under 'Maintenance & Repair service or
repair or reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any goods' and consequently O
whether the impugned order, confirming the demand against the appellant and
imposing penalties, is legal and proper or otherwise? The period involved in the dispute
is FE.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017).

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first examine the contention of the
appellant that the demand is time barred. The appellant have claimed that after
negative list regime, there was no need to classify the services in the returns hence
suppression cannot be alleged. I do not agree with such contention because though
classification was done away with, but to determine the tax liability the appellant was

• required to make self-assessment of the services provided. While taking abatement, it
was obligatory on them to ascertain whether the services rendered by them falls under
'original works' or not, which I find they failed to do so. It is also a fact that the short-
payment of service tax was unearthed during the inquiry conducted based on the (_)
information received from Airport Authority, Indore and Mumbai. The appellant were
claiming ineligible abatement which came to be noticed through the invoices produced
by the appellant during the investigation, which otherwise would not have been
detected through ST-3 Returns. I, therefore, find that the suppression has been rightly
invoked and the demand is sustainable on limitation.

7. On the issue whether demand is sustainable on merits or not, it is observed that
clause (55) of Section 65B of the Finance Act, 1994, defines 'Works Contract' as a
contract wherein transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of such
contract is leviable to tax as sale of goods and such contract is for the purpose of
carrying out construction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out,
repair, maintenance, renovation, alteration of any moveable or immovable property or
for carrying out any other similar activity or a part thereof, in relation to such property.
The present ·demand was issued based on the information received from Airport
Aeut ority, Indore and Mumbai. The appellant were carrying out electrical installation and

4 V nae
- " for various body corporate, on which they were paying service tax at applicable
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rate on 40% on the value of Works Contract after claiming abatement of 60%, in terms
of Rule 2A(ii) (A) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. The
department, however, contended that the said activity does not qualify as 'Original
Works', therefore, the appellant were required to discharge service tax on 70% of the
gross value in terms of Rule 2A (ii) (B) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006 and liability to pay service tax on service provider in terms of Sr.No.09 of
Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, would be 50% of the total tax. .

7.1 To examine whether the service tax liability discharged by the appellant is correct
or otherwise, I will refer to Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006, relevant text of which is reproduced below:

"2A. Determination of value of service portion in the execution of a works
contract.
Subject to the provisions ofsection 67, the value of service portion in the execution
of a works contract, referred to in clause (h) of section 66E of the Act shall be
determined in the following manner, namely.

(ii) Where the value has not been determined under clause (i), the person liable to
pay tax on the service portion involved in the execution of the works contract shall
determine the service taxpayable in the following manner, namely.

(A) in case of works contracts entered into for execution of original works,
service tax shall be payable on forty.er cent of the total amount charged for
the works contract;

(BJ in case of works contract entered into for maintenance or repair or
reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any goods, service tax shall be
payable on seventv percent of the total amount charged for the works
contract;

(CJ in case of other works contracts, not covered under sub-clauses (A) and (BJ,
including maintenance, repair, completion and finishing services such as glazing,
plastering, floor and wall tiling, installation of electrical fittings of an immovable
property , service tax shall be payable on sixty per cent. of the total amount
charged for the works contract-

In terms of Explanation-1 (a) to Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination of Value)
Rules, 2006, 'Original Work' is defined as;

(a) "original works"means

(i)
(ii)

all new constructions;
all types ofadditions and alterations to abandoned or damaged structures
on Land that are required to make them workable;
erection, commissioning or installation ofplant, machinery or equipment or
structures, whetherpre-fabricated or otherwise;

7
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7.2 So, in terms of above Rule 2A (ii) (A) of Service Tax (Determination of Value)
Rules, 2006, where the works contract is entered into for execution of original works,
service tax shall be payable on 40% of the total amount of charged. However, in terms
of Rule 2A (ii) (B8) of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, where works
contract entered is other than 'original works' but is for 'repair and maintenance or
reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any goods' or for 'maintenance, repair,
completion and finishing services such as glazing, plastering, floor and wall tiling,
installation of electrical fittings of an immovable property', the service tax shall be
payable on 70% of the total amount charged for the works contract.

7.3 On going through some of the copies of the contracts submitted by the
appellant, I find that the appellant were awarded the contracts for following:

Carrying out electrical fittings, electrical installations work for Margarwada GIS
sub-station/ SAC-Ahmedabad/ ONGC- Panvel; Contracts for Supply,

· Installation and Commissioning of Earth pit including supply of all the materials
such as earthing, electrode, moisture booster and civil material, supply, laying &
termination of G.I earthing strip for IFFCO;

· Service contract for operation and maintenance of Electrical Installations at SAIL;
· Contract for Electrification of S&T structure at various locations between

Viramgam 8 Sukhpur Railway Station which included supply of material;
Contract for Installation, Commissioning & Testing of new 11 KV Circuit Breaker
panel at IFCOM sub-station ONGC Ahmedabad;
Design, Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of LED Flood lights at
Chennai Airport and Construction of additional Parking Stand at Mangaluru
International Airport etc.

0

From the nature of above works contract, it appears that some of the contracts
awarded were for commissioning or installation of equipment or structures, which I find
are purely covered under the definition of 'original work'. Therefore, the work carried
out by the appellant cannot" be considered to the activity of maintenance and repair or
reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any goods, as alleged in the SCN. I find that (_)
the adjudicating authority has not properly examined the nature of each contract before
concluding that the activity carried out by the appellant does not qualify as 'original
work'. He also failed to give any findings rebutting the claim of the appellant that
electrical installation can 'be installation of equipment also. Thus, I find that the
impugned order to that extent is a non-speaking order, as the entire activities carried
out by the appellant were summarily classified under Rule 2A (ii) (B) of Service Tax
(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006.

8. Another contention raised by the appellant is that the services provided to
sectors like Western Railway, Airport Authority of India, Keridriya Vidhyalaya . are
exempted vide Notification No.25/2012-ST. Relevant text of Notification is reproduced
below:-

[Notification No. 25/2012-S.T.. dated20-6-20127

8
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12. Services provided to the Government, a local authority or a governmental
authorityby way ofconstruction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion,
fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, or alteration of-

(a) a civilstructure or anyother originalworks meantpredominantly for use other
than for commerce, industry, or anyother business orprofession;
(b) a historicalmonument, archaeologicalsite or remains ofnational importance,
archaeological excavation, or antiquity specified under theAncientMonuments and
ArchaeologicalSites andRemains Act 1958 (24 of1958);
(c) a structure meantpredominantly for use as (i) an educational, (ii) a clinical, or (iii) an
art or cultural establishment·
(d) canal, dam or other irrigation works;
(e) pipeline, conduit orplant for (i) water supply (ii) water treatment, or (iii)
sewerage treatmentor disposal; or
(f) a residential complexpredominantly meant for self-use or the use oftheir employees
or otherpersons specified in the Explanation 1 to clause 44 ofsection 658 ofthe saidAct·

14. Services bywayofconstruction, erection, commissioning, or installation of
originalworkspertaining to,,-

(a) an airport, port or railways, includingmonorailor metro;
() a single residential unit otherwise than as a part ofa residential complex;
(c) low-cost houses up to a'carpetarea of60 square metresper house in a housing
projectapprovedbycompetentauthority empowered under the 'Scheme ofAffordable
Housing in Partnership' framedby the Ministry ofHousing and Urban PovertyAlleviation,
Government ofIndia;
(d) post-harveststorage infrastructure for agriculturalproduce including a cold storages
for such purposes,· or
(e) mechanised foodgrain handling system, machineryor equipment for units processing
agriculturalproduce as foodstuffexcluding alcoholic beverages,·

8.1 It is observed that the adjudicating authority has denied the above exemption to
the appellant on the bizarre argument that the appellant could have opted, to file
refund, if they have paid service tax on such exempted services. I find such argument as
weird and unacceptable. Exemption cannot be denied merely because the appellant
have right to claim refund, which he can exercised only when the matter is legally settled
in their favour. Whether the activity carried out by the appellant is covered under
exemption notification has to be examined with supporting ·documents particularly
when the same has been claimed by the appellant. The law is well settled that a person
who claims exemption or concession has to establish that he is entitled to that
exemption or concession. Similarly, whether the claimant would be entitled to the
benefit of exemption clearly needs to be examined. The onus of denying or allowing
the benefit of exemption shall lie on the adjudicating authority who shall record proper
findings justifying the same. The adjudicating authority in the instant case has not
examined the claim of exemption made by the appellant hence has clearly vitiated the
proceedings by passing a non-speaking order. So to that extent also, I agree with the
contention of the appellant that the impugned order passed is a non-speaking order.

Further, the appellant have strongly contended that the adjudicating authority
not examined the Invoice No.09/2014-15, Invoice No.16/2014-15, Invoice

9
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No.05/2015-16, Invoice No.17/2015-16 and Invoice No.63/2015-16, where supply of
material is separately identifiable but still their value was considered while computing
the tax. The details submitted by the appellant are reproduced below:-

Invoice Annexure No. Value of Value of Total Value S.Tax Remarks
No. to SCN Material Labour demanded

1 2 3. 4 5 6 7
09 I 2,97,540 35,865/ 3,33,405/ 14,423/ S.Tax computed

E.Y.2014-15 on column (3)
16 I 34,808/ 10,113/ 44,921/- 2,776/ S.Tax computed

F.Y.2014-15 on column (3)
05 II 2,13,400/ 0 2,13,400/ 10,830/ S.Tax computed

E.Y.2015-16 on column (3)
17 II 53,029/ 46,285/ 99,314/ 5,040/ S.Tax computed

F.Y.2015-16 on column (3)
63 II 64,735/ 26,448/ 91,183/ 4,628/ S.Tax computed

F.Y.2015-16 on column (3)

I find that in terms of Explanation-1(b) to Rule 2A(ii)B of the Service Tax
(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, "total amount" shall be the sum total ofthe gross
amount charged for the works contract and the fair market value· of all goods and
services supplied in or in relation to the execution of the works contract, whether or not
supplied under the same contract or any other contract, after deducting- (i) the amount
charged for such goods or services, if any; and (ii) the value added tax or sales tax, if any,
levied thereon. In the instant case, since some of the activities carried out by the
appellant fall under the category of 'original works', hence, the aspect whether amount
charged for goods was deducted or not needs to be examined by the adjudicating
authority after evaluating each contract.

0

10. In view of the above discussion, keeping all the issues open, I, therefore, remand
the case back to the adjudicating authority for examination of the submissions made by
the appellant. The appellant is, therefore, directed to submit all the relevant documents
/ details to the adjudicating authority, including those submitted in the appeal
proceedings, in support of their contentions. The adjudicating authority shall decide the
case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order after following the 0
principles of natural justice.

sftaaaftraf Rt +&sfa Rqzrt sq)r alfastar?t
The appeal filed by the appellant-stand disposed off in above terms.

T

Attested th
$0"(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Jaydeep Agency Corporation,
814, 8" Floor, B. G. Tower,
Opposite Delhi Darwaja,
Shahibaugh Road, ·
Ahmedabad-380004.

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-II (Naroda Road),
Ahmedabad North,
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
«4.Guard File.
5. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
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